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Abstract 
The alloyed carbon coatings deposited with the pulsed cathodic arc plasma has been the subject of research. The 
alloying of coatings has been realized by metals (titanium, copper) and nitrogen. The morphology of alloed coatings 
formed with different behaviors and conditions has been determinated. The regularity of nature influence and 
concentration of alloying elements on the values of microhardness, internal stresses, tribotechnical properties has 
been established. 
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Introduction. One of the main synthesis directions of diamondlike coatings (DLC) with high physical-mechanical 
properties is the production of systems that are optimal in their construction and chemical composition, as well as 
taking into consideration the peculiarities of service. It is stated that metal and nitrogen alloying of diamondlike 
carbonic coatings considerably influences their structure, sp2/sp3 ratio of hybridized atoms, leads to significant 
modifications of mechanical properties, electro conduction, optical, tribotechnical and other characteristics [1-4]. 
Depending on the nature of a metal, method and conditions of alloying, the metal in coating volume stays either in 
the state of an independent implantation micro- or nanophase  or in the state of a carbide[4, 5]. Correspondingly, in 
such systems the influential character of alloying metal nature on the properties of coatings considerably varies. 
The particular interest arouses studying of the influence on coatings properties and morphology of complex alloying 
by various ingredients. In such systems one can expect the formation of specific structures which combine the 
mechanisms of disperse hardness and chemical interaction. As the variant of active influence on the properties and 
structure of DLCs we should take into account their multicomponent alloying by metal and nitrogen atoms [5, 6]. In 
such heterogeneous systems on particular conditions and synthesis rates, besides carbide, in the disperse phases it is 
possible to form metal containing compounds with the participation of nitrogen (nitrides, carbonitrides) which 
influence the mechanical properties of carbon coatings. It also should be pointed that the structure, properties, 
compound processes which take place while synthesizing such systems, their variations, e.g. during friction and 
wear processes, have not been studied yet. 
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The main aim of this paper is to state the influential peculiarities of multicomponent alloying of carbon diamondlike 
coatings on their morphology, mechanical properties (hardness, the level of internal mechanical stresses), 
tribotechnical characteristics (friction kinetics, friction factor). 
Research technique. In the given paper titanium (forms carbides [6]), copper (chemically does not interact with 
carbon [6]), nitrogen (dissolves in carbon coatings well and can produce chemical compounds with metals [7]) and 
other elements are chosen as main ingredients which are used while multicomponent alloying.  
The unit of vacuum sputtering ɍȼɇɂɉȺ-1-001 is used for the production of alloyed carbon coatings. It includes: a 
gas ion source (helps clean and heat a substrate, introduce nitrogen growing coating into a composition); a plasma 
source of stationery cathode-arc discharge with a metal cathode; a plasma source of impulse cathode-arc discharge 
with a graphite cathode (used for carbon coatings). The carbon coatings have been applied at discharge voltage 250–
300 V and impulse frequency from 1 to 35 Hz. The given rates have been chosen in accordance with earlier 
recommendations [8]. 
For cleaning and heating of substrates has been used the treatment of their surfaces by metal ions with energy within 
1,5 – 2,5 KeV or nitrogen ions (argon) with energy d 4 ɄeV and density of ion current | 25 Ⱥ/m2.  The deposition 
of coatings has been produced at pressure ~ 4·10-3 Pa in the camera. Negative potential of a shift delivered on a | 
110 V.  
Copper alloying of a carbon coating has been produced from plasma of impulse cathode-arc discharge formed by the 
compound cathode of graphite and an alloying metal. Titanium introduction into the coating has been produced by a 
separate electro arc evaporator. X-ray spectroscopic microprobe analysis has been used to determine the 
concentration of alloying elements.  
Values of microhardness, level of internal mechanical stresses, and tribochemical characteristics have been chosen 
as main features which determine the mechanical properties of coatings.   
Tests for coatings microhardness have been produced at constant load of 10 g to an intender for all samples with 
loading duration 7 s at the durometer Leica VMHT MOT (Knoop). 
X-ray diffraction analysis has been used to estimate internal stresses in a film on a silicon substrate [8]. The method 
is based on the recording of X-ray radiation reversed by two different points of a crystal at the Wolf-Bragg angle.  
Tribotechnical testing has been produced at the tribometer ɆɆɌ, at the sphere – plane scheme (a ball of hardened 
steel ɒɏ15 with 3 mm radius, a subsrate – steel 12ɏ18ɇ10Ɍ). Friction mode: loading 1,5 N, average velocity of 
movement 0,04 m/s. The estimation peculiarities of friction coefficient and wear resistance with the help of the 
microtribometer ɆɆɌ are given in [5].  
Morphology studying of alloyed DLC has been produced by the focused-beam electron microscopy method and 
atomic-force microscopy in the regimes of topography measuring and phase contrast by Solver Pro device produced 
by NT-MDT(Moscow, Russia). Using the semicontact method gives an opportunity to study morphological and 
relative mechanical data of surfaces of different physics nature with satisfactory accuracy.  
Results and their discussion. The morphology analysis of thin film systems by the AFM method shows that a 
surface of alloyed coatings formed by the cathode-arc evaporation method is characterized by a considerable level of 
heterogeneity. E.g. The layers having dripping phase are formed while DLC alloying by titanium, precipitated on the 
surface of a substrate from a separate current formed by an arc evaporator.  While DLC alloying by copper, coatings 
having micro particles of spherical form with up to 0,15 ȝm diameter are formed which are equally distributed on 
the surface. It can also be explained by the presence of copper micro drops in the current. 
The measuring results of mechanical properties of alloyed diamond like coatings are given in Table 1.  
 
Table 1.  Microhardness and internal stress values of alloyed DLC 
Method of production Coating composition Microhardness (HK),ɆPa 
Internal stresses 
type ı, GPɚ 
Impulse cathode-arc 
discharge ɋ100% 1947,25 
compression 
68,3 
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ɋ97,6% + Cu2,4% 1611,08 compression 47,9 
ɋ97,3% + Cu2,7% 1743,62 compression 33,0 
ɋ97,26% + Cu2,74% 1477,63 compression 31,2 
Impulse cathode-arc 
discharge in  N2 
environment   
[ɋ+ N2]97,49% + Cu 2,51% 1829,74 tension 54,4 
[ɋ+ N2]96,17% + Cu3,83% 1637,61 tension 21,7 
[ɋ+ N2]94,72% + Cu 5,28% 
 1294,27 
tension 11,1 
Impulse cathode-arc 
discharge  + electro arc 
evaporation of a metal 
ɋ50% + Cu 0,575% + Ti49,425% 1766,34 compression 16,0 
ɋ50% + Cu 0,85% + Ti49,15% 1556,87 compression 17,6 
ɋ50%+Cu 0,815% + Ti49,185% 1622,15 compression 15,2 
 
As it is shown at the table, the copper introduction into a coating leads to a considerable drop in microhardness of a 
coating. It also should be pointed that high values of hardness are observed at alloying of a carbon coating by 
titanium up to 49-50 %. It can be determined by the formation of hard carbide phases of penetration to the volume of 
a coating [6, 7].  
The nature and concentration of alloying particles produce particular influence on the character and values of 
internal mechanical stresses, appearing in the layers during the process of their synthesis. One-component carbon 
coatings formed by the vacuum-plasma method are characterized by high hardness and high modulus of elasticity as 
well as high internal stresses. These properties are definitely interacted with sp3 atom part of carbon in a coating [9].  
High values of internal stresses of compression are the main factor leading to the destruction of adhesive 
conjugation of the system “surface-substrate”. It has been stated that their values drop considerably while being 
alloyed. E.g., the introduction of 2,7 % cooper into a coating causes more than two times internal stresses drop. It 
should be pointed that relatively high hardness retains.  
The most interesting fact is the change in internal stresses character while introducing copper and nitrogen into a 
coating. Appearing tension internal stresses in such systems are rather considerable  
(10-55 GPa) and can cause the destruction of a coating. Tension internal stresses effect negatively on wear 
resistance of a coating while being fractioned [9]. 
The following points have been stated: kinetic peculiarities of friction and wear resistance of alloyed DLC, the 
influence of conditions and rates of synthesis of carbon coating alloyed by metals on the value of friction coefficient 
(Fig. 1).  
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Figure 1 – Dependence of friction coefficient from the number of coatings abrasion cycles: 1 – a substrate without a 
coating; 2 –  ɋ50% + Cu0,85% + Ti49,15%; 3 – ɋ97,26% + Cu2,74%; 4 – ɋ100%; 5 – ɋ51,76% + Ti48,24% 
 
The lowest values of friction coefficient (f = 0,2 - 0,3) are registered while introducing copper into a  DLC. Carbon 
coatings containing titanium are characterized by instability while being fractioned and by higher values of  f .   
The longevity tests have revealed that the copper-alloyed DLC possess the maximum wear resistance (Table 2). 
Compared with non-alloyed DLC they last over 2·103 times longer. It should be pointed that wear resistance of the 
coatings depends strongly on the nature of the substrate material to which they are applied.  
 
Table 2. Wear resistance of alloyed DLC sputtered on a steel substrate 
Coating DLC Ti + DLC Cu + DLC 
Number of abrasion cycles before 
full failure of the coatings § 15 § 200 > 38000 
Friction coefficient at the moment 
of full failure of the coatings 0.28 0.3 0.2 
 
High tribotechnical properties of copper alloyed DLC can be explained by the formation of a dispersed copper film 
in the area of friction which functions as a dry-film lubricant (Fig.2, ɜ). While frictioning DLC alloyed by titanium, 
defects have a local character in the contact area, and the surface structure formation does not take place (Fig.2, ɚ). 
 
ɚ ɜ 
Figure 2 – Electronic micro photographs of a friction area of a coating  C+Ti (ɚ), C + Ti +Cu (b) 
A copper film rejects heat from spots of a factual contact well, thus lowering the rate of graphitization process of a 
diamond like coating and its further oxidation that in accordance with [5, 6] can be regarded as the main stages of 
wear resistance of a carbon matrix.  
The process of DLC alloying by metals in particular, by copper and titanium, is an efficient method of lowering 
mechanical internal stresses. The alloyed coatings preserve efficient hardness. The highest tribotechnical properties 
are produced while introducing copper into a DLC. The friction coefficient of such coatings is minimal, and its wear 
resistance significantly exceeds wear resistance of carbon layers alloyed by other metals.  The estimated effect can 
be explained by the formation of a copper film in the contact area.  
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